Digital Support for Living with and Beyond Gynaecological Cancer
Structured abstract
Introduction
Gynae-Radiotherapy places exceptional psychosocial and physical burdens on patients.
Technological developments and associated acute toxicity and survival outcomes have
improved, however holistic support has not kept pace. Digital technologies have potential to
enhance support and patient experience.
The project aimed to co-create a prototype of a digital health intervention that could serve
the needs of women living with and beyond treatment for gynaecological cancer.

Methods
A multi-disciplinary and co-creation approach was adopted. Four workshops were held,
comprising of a number of activities to support participants’ expression of views and
facilitate discussion. Methods included word cloud generation, prompt cards, empathy
maps and persona creation, domain storylines and requirements identification.

Results
Support drops off dramatically once treatment is completed. Patients struggled to adjust to
their ‘new normal’ and felt unprepared for changes post-treatment. Patients felt
overwhelmed with leaflets yet wanted instant access to reliable and relevant information in
one place, better information on late side effects and improved communication about
sexual health and sexuality. Reassurance through a digital intervention was viewed
positively and specific ideas for achieving this were suggested through: Sharing experiences;
targeted practical advice; peer support and advice/support for significant others.

Conclusion
The co-creation of a prototype generated further discussion and an interactive prototype
was developed. Based on workshop findings it is believed that the intervention could
provide life-long support for women living with and beyond cancer.

Implications for practice
Increased focus is needed on the late effects of radiotherapy, specifically in supporting
psychosocial wellbeing. Co-creation is a rewarding and fulfilling activity that met numerous
aims beyond those of the project. It is recommended that mixed staff-patient groups are
developed and adopted in more informal ways for the improvement of services.

Keywords
Gynaecological Cancer; Patient Support; Radiotherapy; Co-design; Digital Intervention;
Patient Wellbeing.
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Main Article
Introduction
Radiotherapy treatment for pelvic cancers places exceptional burdens on patients (1).
Specifically, radiotherapy for gynaecological cancers can cause erythema and desquamation
on the genitals and pelvic region for more than six months following treatment and other
side effects of radiotherapy can occur months or years after treatment finishes. Reported
quality of life significantly worsens as patients experience acute side effects, improving once
these transient effects begin to improve (2). However, chronic side effects include
psychosocial and physical symptoms including depression, anxiety, fear of dying, fatigue,
pain, bladder dysfunction and irritation, proctitis, impaired bowel health, vaginal stenosis,
weakening of the vaginal walls with associated prolapse, infertility, and premature
menopause (3-6). Cancer-related fatigue affects over half women treated with a higher
proportion in cervical cancer interfering with an individual's ability to carry out daily
activities (7). Moreover, treatment procedures have significant effects on health, body
image, gender role functioning (femininity), sexual functioning and fertility (8-10).
Advances in technological treatment techniques are being made, notably IMRT and VMAT
that allow precise conformity to the PTV while sparing surrounding OAR. Similarly, Image
Guided Adapted Brachytherapy using MRI, has been shown to improve local control rates
(11). Developments in treatment have improved outcomes in both survival and acute
toxicity, however the physiological and psychological impact of diagnosis and treatment
should not be underestimated.
Equal attention and effort are required to develop holistic support, as often support systems
have not kept pace with technological developments. Specifically, follow-up support in
primary and secondary care has not focused on monitoring symptoms or psychological side
effects (12). 30% of cancer patients experience moderate or severe unmet supportive care
needs after treatment, most of which could be met by AHPs (13). However, generally
patients have expressed concern that follow-up oncology appointments prioritise ‘survival’
at the expense of experiential issues of living with and beyond cancer and that healthcare
teams lack the time and expertise to handle unmet needs of patients (14).
Being able to express sexual interests and preferences is crucial to mental health and for
many women is compromised through the process of being a gynaecological cancer patient
(15). Many women experience dissatisfaction with their sexual activity post-treatment and,
according to Bakker et al (2017), there are no published effective sexual rehabilitative
interventions to support sexual recovery of gynaecological cancer patients (16). Barriers to
providing psychosexual support include organizational issues of information and care, staff
skills, knowledge, and training (17).

Supporting Patients Digitally
Digital technologies are central to a number of changes in the NHS long-term plan (18). The
2015 report from the British Independent Cancer Taskforce highlights the potential of digital
technologies to revolutionize patient information and improve patient experience and
recovery (19). For people living with a health condition, several motivations surrounding
participation in online health communities are reported (20, 21). For example, to seek social
support from others who have similar experiences and can thus offer empathy and
compassion in ways others cannot (21) and to offer condition specific, stigma-free spaces
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comprised of people representing a diversity of experiences and advice (22). Access to these
online resources has been found to correlate with better medical knowledge, which can
facilitate patient-clinician interactions and increase confidence around decision-making (20).
However, the NHS has a poor history of technology adoption (23) and digital technologies in
care are controversial, heralded as facilitating patient empowerment and improving care,
yet also potentially promoting isolation and distributing caring responsibilities in
problematic ways. While the NHS are commissioning services to develop trusted app
repositories, they have not been integrated into practices and care pathways to support
patients to live well with and beyond cancer. Consequently, the impact of using digital
platforms by patients is unknown. Despite highly cited promise, how these systems impact
on daily lives and in what ways they change patient experiences is unclear. Yet, a simple
digital support intervention could provide additional support to patients through and
beyond their treatment.
This project used the phrase “digital health intervention,” to enable flexibility of
interpretation for participants. Digital Health Intervention represents digital technology that
is used to achieve health sector objectives (24).

Co-Creation
Working closely with people in the design of services— particularly within the sensitive
domain of healthcare—is necessary to gain dynamic understandings of the person’s lived
experiences, needs and values. Without such insight, assumptions can be made that
overlook how users experience and value interventions, obscuring the reasons and
requirements for user engagement.
Within cancer services, there has been increasing awareness of the importance of involving
end users in design of practices. The Society and College of Radiographers response to
engagement in the NHS Five Year Forward View stated that previous patient and public
partnerships have often been implicit rather than explicit, advocating for a clear direction
towards a shared overall vision (25, 26).
Users can be involved in design processes in a variety of ways, from consultation about
needs, as participants in usability testing, as well as deeper participatory involvement
throughout the entire process (27). Co-creation, or participatory design, focuses on bottomup, grassroots involvement throughout design processes, from idea formulation through to
trialling and evaluation.
In the context of self-monitoring and management, user involvement is vital as individual
motivation for use is a critical factor for initial and continued use. Poorly designed, difficult
to use, or difficult to integrate interventions can deter long-term engagement.

Aim
The aim of the project was to co-create a prototype digital health intervention to serve
needs of women living with and beyond treatment for gynaecological cancer.
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Methods
To meet the project aim, a multi-disciplinary and co-creation approach, informed by the
NIHR standards for public involvement, was adopted (28). Four workshops were held (Table
1).
Table 1: Intended and actual participants for workshops

Workshop Participants (Intended)
Number

Participants (Actual)

Objectives for
Session

1

Staff members x 4 (s1, s2,
s3, s4)

Establish deep
understanding of
support available
and the treatment
pathway

Staff Members x 5
Researchers x 3

Researchers x 3 (LW, HS,
DH)
Designer x 1 (KE)
2

3

Patients x 5

Patients x 1 (p1)

Researchers x 2

Researchers x 2 (LW, HS)

Staff x 3

Staff x 2 (s1, s5)

Patients x 3

Patients x 4 (p2, p3, p4,
p5)

Researchers x 2

Researchers x 2 (LW, HS)
4

Staff x 3

Staff x 2 ( s2, s3)

Patients x 3

Patients x 2 (p2, p3)

Researchers x 3

Researchers x 3 (LW, HS,
DH)

Designer x 1

Establish key areas
for supporting
women following
treatment for
gynaecological
cancer.
Development of
design brief and
requirements for
the system
Review of initial
wireframes

Designer x 1 (KE)

Staff members included Therapeutic Radiographers, Macmillan Support, On Treatment
Review Radiographers, Specialist Trainees in Oncology and Gynae Cancer Nurse Specialist. A
total of five staff members attended at least one workshop.
Eligibility criteria for patients were:
-

Previous diagnosis of gynaecological cancer
Received radiotherapy treatment for gynaecological cancer (including
brachytherapy, adjuvant and neo-adjuvant chemotherapy) that completed more
than six months from the date of the first workshop
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-

Capacity to independently consent to participation
Understanding of verbal and written material in English.

Following the first two workshops, key elements for attention were established. Because
only one patient attended the second workshop, the format of the workshop was adjusted
to enable a safe and informal environment for discussion and more key areas for support
were elicited in workshop three.
The key elements fed into workshop three, following which an intervention design brief or
‘wish list’ was created and shared with the digital design company. Initial wireframes, a
visual guide that represented the skeletal framework of the intervention was then
developed.
The final workshop involved staff and patients who had all previously attended a session.
The wireframes were presented to elicit discussion and additional system requirements.
These requirements were fed into the next stage of design, development of interactive
wireframes.
During the workshops, activities and resources were used to support participants to express
views and stimulate discussions. A workshop guide is in Appendix A. Workshops were voice
recorded and summaries were written from the recordings.
Methods included:
Wordclouds using web hosted application www.mentimeter.com. Using mobile phones,
participants submitted words or phrases in response to the questions: What words come to
mind when you hear the phrase, “digital intervention”? and in one word, describe the
current levels of support for women following treatment for gynaecological cancer?
Resulting wordclouds were then used to generate discussion.
Prompt Cards, with factors affecting wellbeing, were laid out on the table (see Appendix A).
Participants were asked to select one that resonated with their experiences following
treatment for gynaecological cancer, stimulating discussion.
Empathy Maps and Persona Creation encouraged participants to think about emotions
associated with using health interventions. The Personas technique generated
understanding of system users’ characteristics, needs and goals (29). Empathy maps
enabled an exploration of patients’ post-treatment experiences and associated thoughts
and feelings (see Appendix B for example).
Domain Storylines generated from a starting point of diagnosis, participants discussed
actors involved, events pivoting off this main event, commands, instructions, systems,
policies and procedures, things that worked and things that broke down. Areas of focus
were potential threats to wellbeing, support available, communication, pathways, and gaps
in provision.
The storyline was drawn on white board paper and allowed participants to stand up and
contribute.
Requirements Identification is the process of determining user expectations for a new or
modified product. Requirements must be quantifiable, relevant and detailed and analysis
takes place in iterative cycles to identify and distinguish essential user requirements
building the development path. Participants completed requirements templates during and
5

after workshops. Facilitators also completed requirements templates to ensure discussions
were being fed into the design process.

Recruitment of Participants
Individuals who have received Radiotherapy for Gynaecological Cancer
Initially, participants were to be recruited from the local Cancer Alliance Partnership Group.
However, once recruitment started, it became clear that the number of eligible participants
in the group was not sufficient. The alternative recruitment method was adopted, recruiting
patients from follow-up clinics, enabling more patients to participate in workshops.
Recruitment methods are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Flow diagram showing patient recruitment procedure
Participants could attend any number of workshops. Each workshop started with a project
overview to support any new participants and also an update on the previous stages.
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Staff Members
A purposive approach to staff recruitment was adopted to secure multi-professional
representation and ensure the voices of key stakeholder groups were included in the cocreation process.
The project was approved by the NHS Research Ethics Committee (IRAS project ID: 262882)
and by the Health Research Authority. Written consent was obtained from all participants at
the start of each workshop. Travel reimbursement was offered to all participants and a £20
high street voucher was given as a token of thanks for participation after each workshop.

Results
Current issues with support
Workshop discussions identified that support drops off dramatically after treatment and
that patients felt unprepared for changes to wellbeing post-treatment. Although a 6-week
post-treatment triage service exists, this service focuses on supporting patients experiencing
acute symptoms of radiotherapy treatment. Staff raised broader questions regarding
responsibility for supporting patients once this window of treatment/support ends and that
signposting to support/resources after treatment is lacking. Staff discussed Holistic Needs
Assessments and cancer rehabilitation/support services and resources currently available
within the trust which could address unmet needs. However, staff were unconvinced these
services were being utilised effectively and whether they were meeting patients’ needs in a
meaningful way.
Participants expressed that follow-up appointments are time constrained and restricted to a
focus on physical symptoms and scans which precludes other aspects of wellbeing. As one
patient encapsulated “all they [consultants] ask is ‘has there been any bleeding?’ No, and
that’s it!”
Support for patients post-treatment was unanimously seen as lacking and contributed to
feelings of abandonment and isolation:
“Once you’ve had your treatment, you ring the bell, and you go, and then you just go,
‘well where do I go now, what do I do?’ You’ve had this team of people all fighting
with you, sort of looking after you, and then say, ‘off you go.’ Well, what do I do?
Where do I go? That’s scary as well”. (P1)
Although leaflets containing information related to treatment/recovery are provided,
participants expressed that the volume and presentation of information is overwhelming
and not always helpful, leaving patients to “muddle through” their new normal with little
guidance. That patients’ suffering is taking place under the radar and not being properly
addressed was felt particularly strongly within the staff workshop:
“I have spoken to loads of patients who have had long-term problems relating to
radiotherapy, maybe 15, 20 years ago, who have said to me, but my cancer is cured, so
actually these are things that I will put up with. And the people who come in are the
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people who are struggling… and they’re the ones that shout the loudest, and you
worry about all the others who are just quietly putting up with it.” (S2)
This issue of hidden/necessary suffering recurred in other workshops where patients
discussed chronic side effects and lifestyle adaptations as the price to be paid for survival or
minimised their experiences in comparison with others’ suffering:
P2: “…Diet is very important, I do have… damage to the bowel…and I do get nervous,
and if you’re worried about something, that’s it, straight to the loo two or three times
a day, I mean, it’s not the runs… ”
LW: “And do you feel comfortable with those diet changes and the not drinking
alcohol and no takeaways?”
P2: “Yeah I do, yeah. I’m just glad to be alive…I mean, I don’t know if you watch DIY
SOS, some of the poor people on that, what a life they have, stuck in a wheelchair”
P3: “yeah, there’s always someone who has it worse”.
She later admitted that changes to her bowel function and diet had been embarrassing,
affected her mood and prevented her from staying overnight at family members’ homes, a
problem she dealt with for six years: “But that’s just part of what can happen to you,
y’know?”.
Long-term problems with bowel/bladder urgency were reported by other patients, as well
as pain and discomfort during sex:
“it’s red raw at first, the pain, it goes after a bit, but I’ve got to get past that bit, it’s
horrible, it’s always the same, red raw… I just wish I could put something on to numb
it, it’s red raw, inside, not the whole time because then I just couldn’t do it, I’ve just
got to get past that bit.” (P3)
This prompted a staff participant to suggest a number of lubricants which might help,
something the patient was unaware of. Patients felt that information on sexual health/
sexuality was lacking and not well handled, with a consensus on the need to improve
education and communication on the use of dilators post-treatment. As one patient
remarked “I got told if I didn’t use it, it would close up - it didn’t! [laughs]”. Additionally,
staff were concerned about the lack of training and information to support LGBTQI patients.
Despite numerous challenges to physical and psychosocial wellbeing, all patients discussed
navigating their new normal as a case of “keeping busy” and “getting on with it”. All of the
women spoke of being told they “looked well” even though the reality was sometimes quite
different. Fear of recurrence and health anxiety was common but was something the
women kept to themselves, not wishing to “burden” others or discuss “embarrassing”
issues. Hidden suffering was therefore compounded by the often invisible nature of late side
effects and associated taboos.
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Plugging the gap
In the absence of formally integrated post-treatment support, participants drew on a range
of resources and services provided by charitable support organisations. Services included:
-

Peer support groups
1-2-1 psychological therapy
Mindfulness courses
Holistic therapies (raiki, massage, meditation, beauty therapy)
Lifestyle classes (diet, exercise)

Participants also used digital interventions such as Headspace and apps which provided
relaxing music/sounds. Participants did not seek support from GPs/clinical staff. This was
due to a lack of time/confidence to make appointments but it was also felt by some that “I
just don’t think the doctors get it” (P1).
Although services provided by charitable organisations were celebrated, participants
discussed barriers to accessing these resources such as time and travel. Concerns were
raised regarding what a person could access when experiencing periods of extreme low
mood and anxiety, especially outside of ‘office hours’. Additionally, participants were
unsure about accessing services designed for cancer patients as they considered themselves
to be “out of the other side”.
As such, having reassurance through a digital intervention was viewed positively, providing
people with reliable and relevant information in one place, which could be accessed at any
time. Discussions reiterated the need for support beyond the current pathway addressing
more holistic and long-term aspects of wellbeing. Some unmet needs that the intervention
could target included:
-

support for mental/psychosexual wellbeing
support returning to work
adjusting to the ‘new normal’
late side effects advice
Financial advice (incl. welfare/benefits)
lifestyle advice (diet, recipes, exercise)
support for family/friends
facilitating peer support.

Although participants raised the issue of being tech savvy enough to use an app, staff
suggested that the intervention could be incorporated early within pathways and that staff
could support patients in using it.
Wish List Ideas
Patients envisaged a resource that provided information, which did not overwhelm/frighten
them, which they could turn to when anxious. Although patients imagined an intervention
primarily for patients, staff emphasised the need for support/information for significant
others and advice on dismantling taboos/having difficult conversations. It was also
suggested that the intervention could provide information on advances in patient care posttreatment (e.g. new lubricants). Patients thought reassurance could be provided through an
updatable FAQ section, sharing of patient experiences as well as through an interactive Q&A
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section to engage with clinical staff. In instances where a patient did not feel reassured
there should be clear signposting on where/who to contact next.
There are questions about the feasibility of this, the impact on staff and their workload and
responsibility for monitoring, updating and responding to questions posed however, should
that element be developed within the intervention, it would be explored further.
Patients requested a space within the platform to ask questions without worrying
friends/family as well as a space to note questions for future appointments.
Patients reflected on how good it was to meet other women in the workshops with similar
experiences and were keen to have a space to connect with peers. Suggested ideas included
an events calendar or noticeboard of activities taking place for use to meet others or a
space to organise their own activities enabling them to draw on social support from others
with similar experiences. However, staff discussed (financial) barriers to attending activities
so advocated for further options for connecting.
Design Solution
From the wish list, the initial design solution concentrated on four main areas: Advice and
Support, Journal, Events and Connect.
Advice and Support: an information repository containing clearly defined subsections
relating to areas of support required. Information would include things not necessarily
portrayed in standard leaflets, tips and advice other women felt useful, as well as
information directed at significant others. This would be tethered to current information
practices to ensure currency, with consideration of cross-population of information from
existing digital information.
Journal: somewhere to jot down thoughts, feelings and/or symptoms including; things to
share with others (e.g. clinicians, family members); appointment notes and reminders; or
somewhere to release niggling thoughts. The possibility of tracking symptoms within the
app was considered as a separate area, represented by visual cues rather than text,
potentially sent through to a nominated clinician if users wanted that.
Events: for users to create, share and ‘book on’ upcoming events in their area. This might
include community groups, support groups or social gatherings, giving users the option of
building local networks for further support. Once logged in, users could see events in their
local area as well as create an event and ‘invite’ other users of the platform.
Connect/Profile: enables registered users to share demographic information in order to
connect with other users at their own discretion (privacy settings were included in the terms
and conditions of the intervention). With permission, other users of the platform would be
visible with a username and location only so that a user can ‘request’ that person to connect
with. Individuals can choose to accept the request, after which they see a more detailed
profile, including contact details. Any contact would be made outside of the intervention
through details shared.
Included within the platform was the function to submit a question. Generic answers would
be provided by professionals and then posted on the platform FAQs for all users to see.
Additionally, the platform would link out to a community forum, such as Health Unlocked,
where communities can form around a particular health topic for further support and
networking. It was decided an integrated forum within the platform would create excessive
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management issues which were not feasible, therefore a robust, existing forum was
considered the best option.
First Stage Evaluation
Once the wireframes had been developed, a paper prototype was presented to a mixed
staff, patient and researcher group. Key points from this session are indicated in Box 1.
-

-

-

-

-

Early introduction so women are used to using it
during treatment, maintaining habits for posttreatment
Ideas for specific sections: vaginal dryness,
common long-term side effects, fatigue, travel
insurance, informing work colleagues, managing
relationships
Providing a space to keep women up to date with
what is available, such as developments in
lubrication for reducing pain during penetrative sex
Ensure treatment centre endorsement to give
validation to content and reassurance
When inputting journal entries, the ability to
categorise them for easy reference at a later date
Consideration for integrating into care pathways so
it becomes part of performing care and not
considered an add-on
Options to have an intelligent system to look at the
times of day people were logging on, patterns of
behaviour and personal suggested solutions based
on this.

Box 1: Key Messages from Presentation of Paper Prototypes
Following the paper prototyping session, recommendations were made to the design build
team who created an interactive prototype. This can be accessed at:
https://xd.adobe.com/view/1484238d-5dc3-4c0e-7521-ce4ab0115249-62b5/?fullscreen

Discussion
The results of the project corroborated previous research that there is a gap in support for
patients after radiotherapy treatment. Participants recognised a digital intervention would
be an invaluable support tool post-treatment, in addition to the care they already receive,
recognising that it would not replace existing face-to-face care. Whilst the project found
other websites available for supporting patients with gynaecological cancer, these often
focussed on one cancer site, for example cervical cancer, and women with less common
diagnosis were uncatered for. Other websites also predominantly focussed on supporting
women before and during treatment with little support for the long term, living with the
physical and emotional effects of treatment. The intervention designed as part of this
project was designed as a native app, rather than a website, so that it can be accessed easily
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and simply on a mobile device. This was based on discussions with women in the design
sessions where women stated they would want to access it and all its functions on a mobile
device without having to use a desktop or laptop. This was particularly relevant for women
who often felt the need to search for information and support late at night. A key and
unique element of the digital intervention was the journal function. This provided a place
where women could note down thoughts, feelings, emotions, questions all in one place and
tag them against a set of categories to make it easier to remember and categorise for their
next hospital appointment.
The outcomes of the co-creation process go some way to meet the guiding principles for
patient, public and practitioner partnerships within imaging and radiotherapy, as set out by
the Society and College of Radiographers (26). Specifically, the methods for the design build
expressly included patients and staff with all voices treated equally and regarded as key
contributors to design.
The outcome intervention produced is grounded in an ethos of partnerships within care
such as, providing patients with high-quality information, taking into consideration family
members and carers. It was striking how beneficial staff members found listening to reallife, authentic patient experiences in a multidisciplinary context. There were immediate
outcomes for patient care derived from these conversations that were unexpected
consequences of the workshops.

Conclusions
The aim was to co-create an early prototype to support women who have had treatment for
gynaecological cancer. Through workshops with multi-professional staff groups and women
who have received treatment for gynaecological cancer, the effects of treatment and posttreatment support available were explored. Using a range of elicitation and discussion
techniques it was found that support for women post-radiotherapy is lacking.
Collaborating with participants, a ‘wish list’ for the digital health intervention was developed
and an early prototype was created. The prototype generated further discussion and
informed interactive prototype development. Based on workshop findings, the project team
believe that the co-created intervention offers the potential to provide life-long support for
women living with and beyond cancer.
Although only five former patients and five staff members were included in the project, the
methodology was robust in demonstrating the value patients and the public can bring to cocreation and ways to work in partnership in developing future care and support. The
purposive approach to staff recruitment and convenience sampling of patients shaped the
project and outcomes. However, this project was not aiming to generate generalizable
findings. Rather, the aim was to conduct needs elicitation and develop an early prototype to
demonstrate the opportunity space for further development.
Due to the time frame and funding for the project, further testing of the prototype has not
taken place. Further funding will be sought to develop the prototype and to run
implementation studies, exploring how the intervention works in practice and adjusting
design and user experience along the way. In addition, the project team identified that indepth understanding of patient experiences of radiotherapy is lacking. This is the basis for
an ongoing study (for details see [website]).
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In future stages, including funding applications and project design, patient, public and staff
groups will be included. Co-creation is a rewarding and fulfilling activity and meets
numerous aims beyond those of the project. It is recommended that mixed staff-patient
groups are developed and adopted in more informal ways for the improvement of services.
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Appendix A: Guides for Workshops
Example Prompt Questions for Initial Patient Workshops•
We would like to discuss well-being during and after your treatment.
The following factors are considered to affect well-being (30). Thinking about the period of
time during and after your radiotherapy treatment, were any of the following affected
-

Happy intimate relationship with a partner
Network of close friends
Enjoyable and fulfilling career
Enough money
Regular exercise
Nutritional diet
Sufficient sleep
Spiritual or religious beliefs
Fun hobbies and leisure pursuits
Healthy self-esteem
Optimistic outlook
Realistic and achievable goals
Sense of purpose and meaning
A sense of belonging
The ability to adapt to change
Living in a fair and democratic society.

Were there any specific points you can identify when you felt your wellbeing was
particularly low? For example, comparing during treatment, immediately afterwards or
during the months after completion of treatment?
At those points, how were aspects of your wellbeing addressed? How informed or
prepared did you feel about potential changes to wellbeing during or after treatment?
With relation to wellbeing, what have you learnt from your treatment experiences that you
would like to feed into this project?

Example Prompt Questions for Initial Staff Workshops
What factors do you think affect wellbeing of patients during treatment?
How well do you think patients’ wellbeing is supported?
What support for patients are you aware of?
Are there any specific periods (in the treatment and post treatment period) when you think
wellbeing of women receiving treatment for gynaecological cancer aren’t supported? Do
you feel well equipped to support wellbeing of women receiving treatment for
gynaecological cancer?
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Appendix B: Completed Empathy Map
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